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Everyone Welcome!

Annual Parish
SUNDAY, JUNE 29
12 Noon | 320 Liberty Road
Turn to page 3 for details

BIG NIGHT OUT PHOTOS INSIDE!
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"For where two or three have gathered together 
in My name, I am there in their midst."

ON SUNDAy, JUNE 22ND AT 11:30 A.m. we will 
gather in the Parish Hall to continue the year-long process 
of calling our Priest-in-Charge as our Rector.  There was 
a time in the Episcopal Church when that was a relatively 
straightforward process that involved developing a job 
description and creating a clerical “to do” list, then grill-
ing the Priest-in-Charge to make sure he was really the 
guy for the job.  The underlying assumption in all this was 
that, once called, the new Rector would then be free to use 
the church coffers to hire a suitable assistant Rector, youth 
minister, Sexton, office administrator, and a music director 
to carry out the will of the search committee, and all would 
be well for the next thirty years.  However, that way of busi-
ness is not only no longer doable in all but the wealthiest 
of parishes, but, more importantly, experience has shown 
that the model leads to an array of undesirable outcomes.  
Our challenge on the 22nd is not to enumerate a list of 
tasks that will carry St. John’s into the future, but rather to 
continue our search for a common understanding of what 
that future needs to be.  We are not deciding what we will 
do.  We are listening for what God wants us to be.  The 
practice is called Christian Discernment.

April’s newsletter provided an overview of discernment; 
what it is, what it is not, practical guidelines to follow when 
doing it, and some indicators of when we are likely get-
ting it right.  On Sunday, June 22nd following a prayer, 
St. John’s Discernment Committee will briefly review the 
discernment process.  Then we will participate in small 
group discussions using a format know as the World Café.  
Discernment Committee members will moderate discus-
sion questions involving St. John’s role in three areas: our 
personal life, the life of our community, and the life of the 
world.  Our hope is that the conversation will be a prayer-
ful, informed, and intentional effort to distinguish God’s 

Singing spirituals together from our folk, rock, reggae, and 
blue grass gospel traditions featuring Sebastopol’s

  Love Choir
directed by Jim Corbett (“Mr. Music”)

and Sonoma County’s Blue Grass Gospel Band

Old Redwood Highway
Saturday, June 7  |   6:30 PM   |   Cram Hall

The

for the whole family!

Come Celebrate Pentecost in Community!

First Friday

Taizé
at 7:00 pm
on June 6
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Discernment 
Meeting 
by clif hill

litUrGiCAl NotES

Experiencing Harmony

CONTINUED FROm PAGE 1 voice 
from other voices that influence us 
like past church experience, our 
families of origin, fear, anxiety, ur-
gency, prejudice, our own desires, 
and pre-conceived ideas.

What will be our job at the Congre-
gational Discernment meeting?  To 
answer all three questions?  No.  
That would probably be impossible 
to do anyway.  To lay out a plan of 
action with milestones for the fu-
ture?  No again.  Even if we tried, it 
would likely be out of date in a year 
(if not sooner).  To create a “to do” 
list for  our Rector?  Not hardly!  His 
“to do” list is already way too long.  

Our task on the 22nd will be to lis-
ten with our hearts.  Our job will be 
to hear Christ in our midst. 

Last November St. John’s vestry 
set three goals for the coming 

2014 year.  We have heard quite a 
bit about the first goal, which has to 
do with calling a Rector.  Behind the 
scenes, the Communications Team 
has been hard at work on the second, 
which is a further implementation of 
our strategic communications plan.   
But not much has been happening 
with the third goal…until now.  The 
exact wording of the goal—“to cre-
ate a worshipping community that 
experiences harmony by honoring 
the depth and richness of Episcopal 
tradition and the best of contempo-
rary currents in liturgy and music”—
leaves unanswered the question of 
how, practically, to approach it.  At 
the may vestry meeting, I proposed 
a plan to move this goal forward, 
which met with the vestry’s approval, 
and now I’m sharing it with you.

The first thing that needs to be said 
is that I see this as a multi-year goal.  
It is a sign of the returning health of 
our congregation that we are shift-
ing our focus from immediate, short-
term necessities to long-range de-
velopment.  What I hope to do this 
year is to form a Worship Committee, 
to help me to lead a process of study, 
planning, and change.  This commit-
tee will draw from members of our 
8 and 10 a.m. Sunday services, the 
monthly Taizé service, and, possibly, 
our Wednesday noon service also.  
Its primary purpose will not be short-
range planning for upcoming events 
and seasons, but to create a compre-
hensive vision for the liturgical life 
at St. John’s.  We will examine the 
choices and assumptions that cur-
rently shape our worship experience, 
and seek a common foundation of 

clearly-articulated values and inten-
tions on which to build its future.   

 

Liturgical change is happening ev-
erywhere, and ours is not the only 
congregation to struggle with the 
creative tension between preserving 
tradition and embracing rapid cul-
tural change.  Therefore, one of the 
aims of the committee will be educa-
tional, to enrich our understanding 
of developments in contemporary 
theology of worship that correspond 
to this tension, and to learn from the 
collective wisdom of the Episcopal 
Church as it seeks to be faithful to 
both to its historic identity and its 
global mission.  Over time the Wor-
ship Committee will work together 
to initiate changes at St. John’s that 
create a varied, harmonious, and en-
livening tapestry of worship.  We will 
support these changes with regular 
communications to the whole con-
gregation, and with practical, expe-
riential classes, workshops, retreats, 
and other special events.

I look forward to this journey, and to 
the rich harvest of prayer and praise 
that it will bring.  

Daniel+  

To create a worshipping 
community that 
experiences harmony by 
honoring the depth and 
richness of Episcopal 
tradition and the best of 
contemporary currents in 
liturgy and music

St. John’s’ Priest-in-Charge, Dan-
iel Green, will be on summer 

vacation with his family from June 
12-26 and again from July 6-15.  
For pastoral emergencies in his ab-
sence, contact the Senior Warden, 
Victoria Temple, at 628-4322, and 
she will notify on-call clergy.  The 
Sunday morning services will be 
led by guest clergy the Rev. Dr. L. 
A. King, on June 15, and the Rev. 
James Knutsen on June 22 and 
July 13.

Father Daniel 
on Vacation

11:30 AM  |  JUNE 22
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VESTRy 2014

Victoria Temple, Sr. Warden

Connie Prim, Jr. Warden

monty Sullivan, Clerk

Joanna Butler

Susan Hadenfeldt

Kathryn Hardt

Tom Rotella

Rebecca Smith

Joanne Woodland

FROM THE VESTRY

Bringing Christ to Life 

The following policy was adopted unanimously by the Vestry at its May meeting after con-
sidering an appropriate approach at its April meeting, with time in between the meetings for 
reflection.

St. John’s Episcopal Church Policy for Guest Attendance and Speaking at Vestry Meetings

To foster transparency and facilitate communication between the Vestry and the parish, Ves-
try meetings are open to members of the parish, who may attend without giving prior no-
tice, without power of vote.  Guests are encouraged to speak at Vestry meetings; however, 
time constraints permit that guests may only speak at Vestry meetings during the comment 
time set aside at the beginning of each meeting (following the opening devotion) and after 
first being recognized by the chair.  From time to time, the Vestry may have the need to 
meet in an executive session, during which time guests are not allowed, and the meeting is 
open only to members of the Vestry.  members of the parish who wish to place an item on 
the agenda of the vestry, and speak to that item, must make a request to the chair, normally 
the rector or priest-in-charge, at least one week in advance of the vestry meeting.  The chair 
reserves the right to decline such a request, and to address the issue outside of the vestry 
meeting.  

Policy for Guest Attendance & Speaking 
at Vestry Meetings

St. John's Annual Parish Picnic
S U N D AY,  J U N E  2 9   |   1 2 : 0 0  N o o n
at Liberty Fountain  |   320 Liberty Road, Petaluma

At the home of Steve & Jeanne Nelson

This is a chance for all of us to get together for 
some fun. For those of you who have not been 

at Liberty Fountain before, this will be a great treat 
for you.  Steve and Jeanne Nelson have a won-
derful 50s-vintage soda fountain with pinball ma-
chines and jukebox.  There is ample lawn space 
for children’s games and even a bocce ball court.    

There is a sign up sheet in the kitchen, so please 
let us know how many people you will have with 
you, and what you will bring as a side dish.  The 
parish will furnish the BBQ and non-alcoholic 
drinks.  you may bring wine or beer if you wish.  
The Nelsons will furnish all the ice cream and top-
pings.

Please sign up on the sheets in the Kitchen, so we will 
know how much tri-tip and ice cream to purchase.

DiRECTiOnS TO 
LibERTY FOunTAin
North on US 101. Take Penngrove 
Exit. Turn left back over the freeway. 

Turn right onto Stony Point Road.  (If 
you take Petaluma Blvd North, turn 
left onto Stony Point Road.) Take first 
left at the KOA on to Rainsville Road. 

Dead end at Liberty Road.  Turn right.  
320 Liberty Road will be on your left; 
big gray house, red barn with Coke 
sign.  If you get to the stop sign after 
turning onto Liberty Road, make a U 
turn. 320 will be on your right. 

Calling All 
Parents, 
Grandparents 
and lovers 
of children . . .

Please see the
flyer from 
Heather Oehm
about Summer 
Sunday School 
support on 
page 9



Rogation Days   Praying for the Earth   May 25, 2014
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Sally Denman, Helen mossman, Jeannette myers, Geri Olson, marti Shortridge, Victoria Temple and Laurie Warren joined 
Father Daniel in a special Rogation Day service that involved a walk to the mcNear Park Community Garden, prayer, readings, 
chanting, a blessing of seeds and blessing with Holy Water several plots in the community garden including the children's 
garden.  Sally organized the visit with support from fellow community gardener Susie Butler.  It was a great beginning!

CoMMUNiCAtioNS tEAM NEWS

Website Redesign 
in Full Swing

Whether we like it or not, the internet 
is a principal means of communi-

cation for the majority of people on the 
planet today.   Websites, in particular, have 
become the go-to place for businesses, 
non-profit organizations and churches to 
reach out to their prospective customers, 
clients and parishioners.  

St. John’s has been in a website rede-
sign process for about six months now 
and things are headed toward comple-
tion.  We’ve reviewed everything cur-
rently on our site, both images and text. 
We’ve researched options for a website 
template service and decided to stay with 
myChurchWebsite for now.  We’ve rede-
signed our “site map.”  Photos are being 
gathered, cleaned up, resized and stored.  
Writing and rewriting assignments have 
been parceled out among communica-
tions team members and other involved 

St. John’s Episcopal Church Website Map

HOME

On HOME page:
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Programs

Vestry
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Daniel
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Admin
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Navigation
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Navigation
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parishioners to get the best articulation about the many services, events 
and special programs taking place at the corner of 5th & C.

Working around summer vacations, we plan to have the text and images 
woven together into a fuller, brighter and fresher look at www.saintjohn-
sepiscopalpetaluma.org by August.  Stay tuned!      
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Experiencing Discernment

FROM THE SEniOR WARDEn

In the blessed company of all faithful people 

Like many people, I’ve spent years attending planning meet-
ings.  At the Volunteer Center of Sonoma County I trained 

boards of directors and facilitated strategic planning processes, 
all based on a how-to approach that was inspired in part by an 
organizational development curriculum out of Sonoma State Uni-
versity.  It was heady, intellectual and often helpful but, honestly, 
our success rate revitalizing organizations was probably 50-50.

I’ve also spent time in mother’s groups, Veterans for Peace chap-
ters, teaching video production to inner-city gang kids, art ther-
apy circles and Waldorf teacher faculty meetings — all of which 
brought heart forces and spiritual values to bear on the concerns 
and topics at hand.  measuring success in these groups was more 
complex but I found the experience overall far more rewarding.

The discernment experience I’ve had as a vestry member at St. 
John’s has proven to be a unique and third orientation to collab-
orative leadership development.  Using our heads (our memory, 
knowledge and intellectual capacity) gets us in the door.  Using 
our hearts (our feelings, compassion and relational skills) keeps 
us in the room. But in the end, we are using our heads and hearts 
in order to create a safe and sacred space in which we attempt to 
discern the will of God, or as I have also heard it described — to 
access the ever-present help of the spiritual world.   

This is not as "woo-woo" as it sounds.  It involves relaxation and 
clearing the chatter so we can experience our inner life and that 
small quiet voice of conscience.   It involves opening our sense 
perceptions to the world — to the Kingdom of Heaven all around 
us — so we can access all of our sensing/knowing capacities.  And 
it involves recognizing that the Holy Spirit speaks to us in the 
imaginations, inspirations and intuitions that arise within us and 
in those with whom we gather together.  

For the vestry, discernment is a gradual and on-going process.  
In our year of discernment for calling a priest-in-charge as rector, 
the process will go on for the remainder of the year.  There will be 
meetings, reports, newsletter articles, and both prayer and con-
versation opportunities. 

I like to think of the “resurrection factors” in our discernment pro-
cess as “up-building” activities — the things we contemplate and 
do that help us remember to look up, focus on the positive, see 
the new growth, notice what is coming into being, grasp what 
unites us, inspires us and brings more love and joy into our midst.   
Experiencing discernment can be a great gift of renewal.   

Taizé Takes a 
Break in July 
& August

Our last Taize service of the season will be held 
June 6 at 7 Pm in the sanctuary. Please join us  

— and spread the word! —  about this contempla-
tive gathering of silence and chanting. 

music will be led by cantor Suzanne Gray, ac-
companied by Leilani Wicklund on piano, Susan 
Stewart on cello, and Connee Young singing har-
mony.  Since Pentecost is two days later, on June 
8, a number of chants will celebrate the Holy Spirit 
— also known as the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth, 
and in Judaism as Divine Wisdom. 

PLEASE NOTE:  St John’s first Friday Taize ser-
vices will not be held in July and August, to give 
musicians and elves some time off (and to avoid 
the summer afternoon heat that often lingers in our 
beautiful sanctuary into the evening.)  We’ll begin 
again on September 5th at 7 Pm. — Susan Stewart

One of the things I love most about St. John's 
Petaluma is it's open-minded and open-heart-

ed embrace of the diversity of our human experi-
ence in relation to Christ and His mission of Love. 

This coming Saturday, June 7th , at 6:30pm, St. 
John's will begin it's Pentecostal Celebration of 
this Community of Love with some bluegrass gos-
pel and many other songs that give further expres-
sion to this Gospel of Love.  So don't miss the St. 
John's  Love Gospel Revival!  Bring your friends 
and family, everyone can sing along with The Love 
Choir from Sebastopol. Together we are part of the 
united front for Peace, Love and Understanding 
amongst all peoples. —  Larry Temple

oPEN MiNDS, oPEN HEArtS

The Broad Church

A  L o v e  G o s p e l
R ♥ E ♥ V ♥ I ♥ V ♥ A ♥ L
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W i SD oM 
o f  t h e  A n c i e n t s

From the July, 1904 edition of The In-
structor, the monthly newsletter of St. 
John’s Episcopal Church, Petaluma, 
under the heading “Obituary.”

Since our last issue another of our 
pioneers of church and city has 

passed away.  Alfred Kelly for the 
past thirty years was a Vestryman of 
St. John’s Church…mr. Kelly served 
as Junior Warden in 1881-2, and the 
records show that during the Geo. B. 
Allen trouble he was the only Vestry-
man who was loyal to the ruling of his 
Bishop; the other six resigned their 
offices.  Upon mr. Kelly, therefore, de-
volved the honor of standing by the 
ship and getting her in working order 
again.  This he did most acceptably.  

The following is a copy of the record: 
“At a called meeting of the Vestry, 
march the 5th, 1882, it appearing that 
six of the Vestry had resigned, Alfred 
Kelly, the remaining Vestryman, elect-
ed I. G. Wickersham to fill a vacancy.  
I. G. Wickersham being present and 
being duly qualified, took his seat.  Dr. 
J. S. Shepherd, B. F. Tuttle, and W. B. 
Haskell were in turn elected and took 
their seats.  The parish being without 
a Rector, on motion of J. S. Shepherd 
I. G. Wickersham was elected Senior 
Warden, and W. B. Haskell was elected 
Secretary and Treasurer.” 

Eight O’Clockers will notice some changes up at the Altar beginning Sun-
day, June 1st.  Those who have been serving as Eucharistic ministers at 

the Sunday service will now serve as Acolytes as well.  The Rev. Jeannette 
Myers will join Father Daniel at the altar in the role of assisting priest.  The 
Eucharistic minister and the Usher will process the elements up from the 
back of the church during the Offertory and place them on the altar, as is 
already the practice at the 10 o’clock service.  Jeannette will prepare the 
altar for communion and  will put things back into order on the altar after 
everyone has taken communion.   So, these are a couple of changes, and 
we expect all to go smoothly.                                                                                                            

Some Changes at the Altar at 8:00 am Service

10:00 am Coffee Hour Revitalization

Coffee hour is a time for fellowship; it is important to the vitality of our 
congregation. Right now a very few people carry the load and the sign 

up list has lots of blank spaces. 

As many of you are aware, there has been an ongoing conversation re-
garding this topic and we have been trying to figure out how to encourage 
more people to host the coffee hour. We would like to simplify the process 
and make it affordable, in terms of both time and money. Recently eight 
of us (“Kitchen Cabinet”) met to brainstorm and many ideas were gener-
ated. Having more people participate and simplifying the menu across the 
board were priorites.  Some specific ideas we developed were:

• To establish a “kitty” to allow people to participate without the responsi-
bility associated with being hosts. It could also provide funds to purchase 
basic ingredients

•  To request participants to scale down the menu to one or two simple 
items.

• To establish a rotating participant list to be managed in the same way as 
that for the office volunteers, ushers and chalice bearers

•To be certain that everyone who hosts has a “buddy” assigned for the 
same Sunday.  In addition, someone from the “Cabinet” would provide 
backup to anyone new to the job.

Our next step is to hear from those people who are not already signed up!    
The job can be broken into a number of smaller tasks.  Let us know how 
yOU would like to be involved!  See us at church or give us a call.  Thanks!

The Kitchen Cabinet: Susan Hadenfeldt,  Kathryn Ivers, Helen Moss-
man, Jeannette Myers, Geri Olson, Betty Petrillo, Joanne Woodland
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What A Great Party it Was!
If you were at THE BIG NIGHT OUT, 
you would have enjoyed an evening with 
one hundred and twenty of your friends 
and neighbors, all of whom came to sup-
port the restoration of our historic church 
and COTS Food Box Program.  Cram Hall 
never looked so good.   Under a canopy 
of party lights, guests enjoyed delicious 
appetizers, wine and beer, and listened 
to music provided by Take Jack.   Peta-
luma Pete was at his piano outside of the 
hall welcoming guests as they arrived.    
There were nearly one hundred items in 
the silent auction, and we had bids on 
almost everything. Guests also gener-
ously bid on the live auction items.    Our 
great master of Ceremonies kept things 
lively and moving.  The two hour recep-
tion passed quickly.  Forty guests then 
went on to a private dinner at one of 
five homes in Petaluma.  All in all, it was 
a grand evening, bringing together our 
parish family as well as friends through-
out the community.   The feedback has 
been tremendous.   A preliminary total for 
gross proceeds for the event is $19,000.    
Once we finish collecting money for all 
the silent auction items, we will factor in 
the twenty-five percent for COTS as well 
as our in-kind costs to come up with a net 
total amount raised.  This figure will be 
published in an upcoming communica-
tion to the parish.   All of us who were in-
volved in putting on this party thank you, 
our parish family, for so graciously sup-
porting this fundraising effort.   It was a 
lot of work, but so very worthwhile.    Take 
a look at the photos in this edition of the 
newsletter.  They will make you smile and 
bring back good memories.

Kathryn Hardt and Tom Rotella, 
Co-Chairs, The Big Night Out

The themed dinners were a big hit — delicious, 
elegant and fun, some went long into the night!

Cram Hall never looked so good and the place was 
a glow with gratitude for the outpouring of com-
muniy support for COTS and St. John's.



SUSAN HADENFELDT

Sharing our Stories
GETTING TO KNOW mORE ABOUT yOU

FROM HELEn MOSSMAn
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Petaluma Children’s Chorus

When a wordsmith invented the term “multi-tasking” 
he or she couldn’t have known how aptly it would 

describe Susan Hadenfeldt.

Susan is a member of  St. John’s cadre of  parish leaders 
who have “done just about everything there is to do” in 
the life of the church, from serving on the vestry when the 
congregation broke in two, to now baking the bread for 
Eucharist once or twice a month as needed. And that’s 
just one of the list of duties she is responsible for.

Susan Hadenfeldt was born an Episcopalian, baptized in 
the same church as her mother and grandmother before 
her in Delavan, Wisconsin.

“I was baptized when I was three years old,” she said. By 
then her parents had moved to Arizona, but they took 
Susan back to Wisconsin to keep up the family tradition. 
Susan and her husband mark raised their family of two 
daughters in the mountain town of Payson, Arizona.

When their own daughters grew up and made their 
homes in Petaluma, Susan and mark followed “for the 
four grandchildren.”

As a fulltime grandmother, Susan also found a calling 
to be an active member of St. John’s Petaluma. She was 
needed on the vestry where she served as junior warden 
and in succeeding years she became the parish facility 
manager, office volunteer, chalice bearer, lesson reader, 
usher, communications committee member and Dioc-
esan delegate. 

She sews prayer quilts for  every parishioner who is ill; she 
calls it her “quilt ministry.” Her talent as a quilter led her 
to join the Petaluma Quilting Guild, where she is now the 
organization’s program director.

“my most important role in the church was to be one of 
the original few who stayed with the Episcopal Church in 
2002,” said Susan. She served an extended term on the 
vestry because the Bishop asked all the vestry members 
to stay on through the reorganization of the parish. Now 
she has begun a second full term on the vestry.

Like her mother and grandmother before her, Susan 

The Petaluma Children’s Chorus completed its program 
year with a Spring Concert before a large and appre-

ciative audience in Cram Hall on the evening of monday, 
may 19.  The concert program included a diverse selec-
tion of arrangements, including medieval plainchant, An-
dean and American Shaker folk tunes, and popular songs.  
The chorus is a community outreach program of St. John’s 
Church, and just completed its second year, the first un-
der the direction of Sadie Sonntag.  ms. Sonntag is an 
accomplished instrumental and vocal musician, teacher 
and choir director, with a particular gift for working with 
children.  young singers aged 6-16 are welcome to par-
ticipate, and scholarships are available for chorus tuition.  

Auditions for the fall semester begin in August.  For more 
information, contact sadiesonntag@gmail.com

Hadenfeldt has a strong 
sense of the vitality of tradi-
tion. “I love the old Episco-
pal hymns best,” she said.

The tradition of serving 
the community is a major 
component in the life of St. 
John’s, and in her words, “I 
see St. John’s growing in 
that tradition.”

Susan pointed out that fund 
raisers such as the most recent, St. John’s Big Night Out, 
support community needs as well as provide for special 
projects like the restoration of the St. John’s edifice. And 
the more the congregation participates in events where-
in the community benefits, the wider the doors open to 
new members in the St. John’s congregation.
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St. Johns 2014 
 
Calling all parents, grandparents and lovers of children!! 
 
We need you to help us offer the children of St. John’s 
something fun, interesting and different during the summer.  
Attendance from June 22- August 31 is sporadic and 
unpredictable and so we do not do Godly Play during these 
months. 
 
If you could offer to sign up for one or two “Summer Sundays” to 
do any kind of an activity, or craft, with our children it would be 
greatly appreciated.  The activity could have a Christian 
theme….or not!!  30 minutes to teach a song, an active game (in 
the Parish Hall), a craft (sew a bean bag, cook in the kitchen, 
storytelling, drama, a Tom Sawyer berry picking basket, a stick 
fishing pole…”to become fishers of men”…..anything that inspires 
you!).  If you are willing but can’t think of anything, grab a friend 
or contact us for ideas.  It takes a village….our village to raise our 
children! 
 
Thank you so much for your consideration.  Please contact me, 
Heather Oehm, at heather@oehm.com or 769-4778. 
 
Sign up for any of the following of Sundays:  June 29, July 6, 13, 
20, 27 and August 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31. 



“What’s so funny about peace, love & understanding?”
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Saturday, June 7, 2014  6:30 PM
St. John’s Episcopal Chuch      40 Fifth Street     Norman Cram Hall
Petaluma, CA    saintjohnsepiscopalpetaluma.org    707-762-8872

Singing spirituals together from our folk, rock, reggae, and 
blue grass gospel traditions featuring Sebastopol’s

Love Choir
directed by Jim Corbett (“Mr. Music”)

and Sonoma County’s Blue Grass Gospel Band

Old Redwood Highway
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St. John’s Episcopal Church, 
PETALUMA, 

present

for the whole family!

The

“What’s so funny about peace, love & understanding?”


